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The Setting
 Maine is blessed with an

abundance of water resources
 About 6,000 lakes covering
1 million acres
 Major river systems used as
hydropower and, historically,
for log driving and paper making
 Several waves of waterfront recreational subdivision
for camps and second homes threatened both water
quality and aesthetics of these water bodies.

Watershed map

Saco River
 Major recreation draw for

canoeing, camping
 Attractive for development around lakes
 Historic hydropower and industrial development
 Source of drinking water for Biddeford and Saco and
neighboring towns
 Story and background credit: Dennis Finn, Saco River
Corridor Commission

Saco River Corridor
Commission
1973
•Legislature found that the Saco, Ossippee, and Little Ossippee

Rivers had high water quality and were an important present and
future source of drinking water
•Acknowledged threat to future water quality

•Saco River Corridor Commission was established to preserve

existing water quality and regulate the use of land and water
within this area to:
•Control erosion and prevent undue extremes of flood & drought

•Protect fish & wildlife
•Prevent overcrowding and avoid mixture of incompatible uses
•Preserve scenic character of adjacent lands and prevent obstruction to navigation
•Protect public health and safety

Key Features
 The Commission is partially funded by water








systems that withdraw directly or indirectly
from the Saco and its tributaries. Additional funding from
the State and Town contributions, as well as application
fees, and voluntary contributions for monitoring.
Serves as a land use agency in 20 Towns within a 500 foot
corridor along the River.
Commission members are appointed by the Towns, and so
represent local control over a regional water resource.
Conducts extensive monitoring and reporting throughout
the watershed.
Education and outreach through conservation groups and
schools

Regulatory Philosophy
 The Commission works through

education whenever possible, using
connections to schools and towns,
and the results of its ongoing and
extensive monitoring
 It also works with local planners, the Soil and Water
Conservation District, and conservation groups to
avoid land use conflicts in the 500 foot corridor
 Actual regulation and enforcement are utilized as a
third tier when education and planning need support
to maintain water quality

Collaborative Monitoring
 Monitoring is important, and requires more resources








than the Commission can provide
Work with NH groups to coordinate headwater
monitoring
Engage students in macroinvertebrate
monitoring to assess stream health,
providing both education and data
Recruit and retain volunteers to collect data
Work with the Nature Conservancy and instrument
suppliers to obtain needed tools.

Monitoring as a tool
 Monitoring identified threats to

water quality coming from outside
the corridor (high e-coli).
 Improper manure disposal in a
tributary threatened health of canoeists on the river.
 Data was used to mobilize other resources
(Department of Agriculture and the Attorney General)
to remove the source and improve operations.

Responding to a clear cut
 A vacant parcel along the river was illegally clear cut
 The activity violated both shoreland zoning and the

Corridor Commission’s rules.
 A ‘normal’ response would have been to impose a fine
 The Commission chose to negotiate with the
landowner for restoration, instead, in collaboration
with the Soil and Water Conservation District, the
Attorney General and the State Forester.
 The landowner planted 600 white pine seedlings, and
undertook immediate erosion control, as well as
ongoing maintenance.

Shoreland Zoning
Declared to be in public’s best interest that shoreland areas be

subject to zoning and land use control to promote public
health, safety, and general welfare by:
Further maintenance of safe and healthful conditions
Preventing and controlling pollution
Protecting wildlife and aquatic habitats
Protecting freshwater and coastal wetlands
Protecting building and lands from flooding and erosion
Protecting commercial fishing and maritime industries
Conserving shore cover and points of access to inland and coastal

waters
Responding to impacts of development in shoreland areas

Key Features
 State requirement for local zoning standards
 250 foot zone around:
 lakes, ponds, and wetlands of more than 10 acres
 Rivers with more than 25 square miles of drainage area
 Coastal wetlands and tidal waters
 Areas within 75 feet of streams
 If the town won’t adopt, the state will develop and impose

minimum standards.
 Prescribed districts are Resource Protection, Limited
Residential, Limited Commercial, General Development,
Commercial Fisheries/Maritime Activities, and Stream
Protection.

Local Administration
 The Town’s Code Enforcement Officer and Planning

Board implement shoreland zoning
 The Plumbing Code, also implemented at the Town
level based on State Standards, includes more
stringent standards for subsurface disposal in the
shoreland zone, limiting development
 New development must be set back 100 feet from
mean high water, and clearing
within 100 feet is limited by standards.

Resource Protection
 Must include:
 Floodplains

 Areas of 2 Acres of slopes over 20%
 Wetlands more than 2 Acres that are not part of

a mapped wetland
 Areas of bank erosion

Resource Protection
 May Include:
 Other important wildlife habitat
 Natural sites of significant scenic or aesthetic value
 Designated significant natural areas
 Public access and areas of historical significance
 Areas within 250 feet of significant wading bird habitat
and significant wildfowl habitat

 Not included: water supply protection

Shoreland Zoning in Other States
 The Sourcewater Collaborative evaluated a number of








shoreland protection plans as possible models
The programs ranged from requiring state-level
permits with a possible municipal overlay, to a state
model that could be voluntarily adopted by localities.
Program area ranges from 200 to 1,000 feet
Most are joint-responsibility, with state minimums
implemented at the local level.
More info will be available at
http://landuseandwater.org/lessons.html.
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